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AoJUDICATION OS MILITARY CLAIMS AGAINST

ihi zni.TE —We are requested to state that no

Loh. cm be considered by the Board, ap-

pud,d by the act of 16th April last, entitled

Act for the adjudication and payment of
military claims," until the necessary

;itl: forms for the settlement shall have been

.10 ft!, due notice of which by publication
;-,1„ I,d given.

rt ,g BuR —Quite an excitement him been

;toa• iliNg in our city for the last few days

0 01, lager drinkers on account of the Buck
n. This kind of beer in taste. equals

wer , ; ie made much stronger in quality; is
la a few days only in May, and is merely

introduction of the new lager which comes
ium eilately alley the Buck Beer. Ito strength
04.6 it a rather dangerous beverage for weak-

rople, especially those not customary
,lowscrs of lager, but in spite of the immense
quantity ~f Buck sold at the several saloons,
dveryitlng was as quiet as usual.

AM.,IHEB HARRISBURG= AT NSW ORLEANS.--
(nolee L. Varnick, a on of Mr. Joseph Var-
nick, journeyman coachmaker in. this city,
piriicioted in the bombardment of Forts Phil-
lip and Jackson, on the Mississippi river, and
tb,r suLetquent capture. Mr. Varnick is at-
tEi,,l to the United States sloop-of-war, Rich-
:cod, which was In the thickest of the fight,
and Nc,.s pretty well riddled with rebel balls.
He e6cars, d with a slight wound caused by a
spliattr from one of the cabin boards. Harris-
burg ia well represented in the army and navy.
Thor has scarcely been a battle of any note

since the commencement of the rebellion, in
which a native or former resident of this city
has not participated.

EDMUND Form, well known to the craft in
this city and in Philadelphia, died this yester-

. day. He hart been sick only a week, and he-
ti re his illness he was regarded as one of the
Beal thiest men in Harrisburg. For many years
OD. deceased was connected with the printing
offices in this city as a pressman, and fora year
was engaged as foreman in the TBLIGIIAEH press
oom. He was a man of warm social feelings,
onerous in his impulses, and of an integrity

which scrupled at the smallest wrong. Those
whoknew him will sincerely regret his death.

In this connection, as printers, we cannot re-
frain from publicly alluding to the kindness
%hi) which the deceased was treated by Mr.
taig,tni, the proprietor of the Pennsylvania
Honor. He was regarded in every respect as if
he had belonged to the family of Mr. Vaughn,
and watched until his death, with a solicitude
tal care which speak in the highest terms for
tlyhospitality as well as humanity of thepro-
prior of the Pennsylvania hotel.

DOUBLE FAORB.—It is a rare thing to find
all,l Women too, who change their faces as

their clothes for company. In their
owe tenilie6 they are snarling, growling, fault-
in ling and quarrelling ; in the presence of
other, they are p.ltterne of amiability. Good
BatUre series to be with them a commodity
Which h. used eu lavishly in public, that it can-
to le wasted in private, and all their sugary
compliments are squandered on their friends,

Ting nothing but orals words for their rela-
tied With those who are so happy as onlyto S e then) occasionally, they pass for miracles
of ,:oe I temper, but their reputations are built
on it very insecure footing. The sugar coating
oitte pill is so very thin that it will not bear
limb handling before the disagreeable natureOf the inside is dislcovered. It is well to keep
itrguard over the temper in public; whenni•allowLd to riot in private It la sure to get14 upper hand sometimes when least expected,and put to the blush all the rules of decorum.
s Timmins may have as many smiles on herace aa she has furbelows on her dress when

),Or very dear friends are at tea with her, but
et JohnThomas catch his foot in the rug anddreg the tea urn and see what a hail-storm ofwale will rattle against his devoted head.—

at majestic brow of the hostess will beti'lkwl with a cloud of angry passion! and thepasta will at once discover that insteadof hob-gibing with an angel they are taking teawith"a Tartar."

Doos.—The Stay Remedy.—ln 1819 one%entitleKettering, of Dauphin county, com-ttsicated to the Senate of Pennsylvania, aItre rani• dy for the bite of any kind of mad
He said that his ancestors had al-4IY u•ed it in Germany 250 years ago, anditat he hadalways found it to answer the pnr-P`J'e, daring a residence of fifty years in thetested States. Ha only published it from mo-Ivrg of humanity. This remedy consists in theed called thuelt-weed. It is asummer plant,i:own to the Geimans and Swiss by the namesGauchneil, Rother Meyer, or Bother Huch-t:rdarm. InEngland it is calledRed Pimper-te and its botanical name is Angelicaiti,„icea. It must be gathered in June, whenkfull bloom, and dried in the shade, and thenPlivelized. The dose of this fora grown per-i, a small table spoonful, or in weight aira,ditii and a scruple at once, iu beer or water.F:Jr children the dose is the same, yet itmust."idaliaistered at three different times. in11-10ng it to animals, it must be usedgreen,`Lt tD vivre., and mixed with bran or other7:4 For hogs the pulverized weed is made•Ltr' littk balls by mixing it with flour andwat,.. Item also be put on bread and butter,

molasses, &c. The Rev. Henry
11, berg said that in Germany 30 grains of
teat der are given four times a day, the'lay. then out, does day for the whole
w44lletioetwhile at samethea time the wound isthis the

Wi thsi.).er a decoction of the weed, and
thatone Isltri.iwed in it. Mr. Kettering

instances administered but
qtLt d6gs, with thasail 10 1,

e
most happy results. This isD-. same remedy through which theQctor

sto so manyutt,. tam y effeclou

peuttopluattia `llat telegraph, (11 littiobap .fflorning !Rap 15, 1862
THE LOOMEL CAVALRY REGIKERY, Col. E. C.

Williams, of this city, is winning golden opi-
nions from the people of the West for its good
behavior and discipline. Recently the Ken-
tucky Legislature petitioned Gen. Buell to per-
mit the regiment to remain in that State as a
guard, which, however, could not be dime, as
its services were needed with the main body of
the army in Tennessee. The following report
of Rev. E. M. Kinney, chaplain of the regi-
ment, to Col. Williams, will be read with in-
terest:

CAMP EJLITZELL, Springfield, Tennessee,
March 8181, 1882.

Col. E. C.Wirmasts, Commanding Lochicl :

&„:-I have the honor, as Chaplain of the
Lochtel Cavalry, to present you the following
report of my labors and of the moral condition
of your command.

My appointment is dated the 22d November,
1861, and I joined the regiment permanently,
at Camp Andy Johnson, on the 15th December.
During the time I remained at that encamp-
ment, there were very few opportunities for
public worship, owing to the unfavorable con-
dition, alike of the ground and the weather ;

but such as were afforded were embraced. My
attempts to do good to the soldiers were, there-
fore necessarily restricted to more private ef-
forts. Among these were conversations on the
subject of religion, distribution of tracts, testa-
ments, and other reliwious books, and olding
prayer-meetings. During our stay in that
place, I preached four orfive times in the open
air, held service three times in the hospital,
held four or five prayer-meetings, and conduct-
ed three funeral services on horseback. A small
church was organized, on theprinciple of receiv-
ing, all members of evangelical churches in
good standing, and with a pledge of mutual
watchfulness and prayer. After leaving Camp
Andy Johnsonwe were not able to have preach-
ing, on account of the weather, or of moving
on the Sabbath, except once at Bardstown and
Once at linnfordsville, until we came to Litch-

ifield. In thelatter place, the inhabitant, were
kind enough to offer us the use of their church.
I preached there four times, and on each occa-
sion, had a good congregation, mainly compo-
sed of soldiers. After leaving Litchfield we
were on the march two Sabbaths, and so situa-
ted during the week, that it was not possible
to hold religious worship, without great incon-
venience and exposure. Since the separation
of the regiments, at our departure from Mun-
fordsville, our regimental church has not been
able to have a meeting, as its members were
then assigned to various posts.

This short statementwill be sufficient to show,
that the season has been very unfavorable for
religious efforts, and that it has been rendered
more soby ourfrequent marches, bothunavoid-
able incidentsofa winter campaign. The open-
ing spring, and the return of comparatively
pleasant weather, give promise of more frequent
opportunities of usefulness in the future.

As the result of my experience - and observa-
tion thus far, I have the following statements
and suggestions to make:

1. Our men have had their origin, in a sec-
tion of country where churches and schools
abound, and seem generally to have enjoyed
the usual religious advantages of such regions.

2: Very many of them are the sons of religi-
ous parents, who have followed their sons, in
this campaign with many prayers and much
Christian solicitude.

8. The number of actual communicant
members of churches in the regiment, is very
small, probably notover fifty, of whom but ten
have been recognized as members of the regi-
mental church.

4. At the commencement of thecampaign,
as the men.were mostly making their first ex-
perience of military life, they were character-
ized by the usual levity and, exaltation of spirit,
frequently observed in men so situated, which
too often found expression in dissipation cud
and reckless profanity.

ef. It might, therefore, be easily anticipated
that religion has been at a discount inour regi-
meht, and that the prevailing feeling among the
men has been, that to be religions ie scarcely
respectable.

6. Theattendance on public worship in camp,
has not been good, partly for the reasons stated
in the review of the past winter, andpartly, as
I conceive, for want of more decided encour-
agement on the part of the officers, the majori-
ty of whom have never attended any of our
services.

Asa relief to the foregoing, I amhappy to
be able to say that in the Ist battalion, with
which, of coarse, I am best acquainted, I have
observed some favorable changes. Owing to
various causes, perhaps, and no doubt largely
to the difficulty of procuring liquor, there has
been very little drunkenness for several months
past. Though oaths and imprec4tions seem to
be more familiar to some of the men than their
mother tongue, many of them seem to be get-ting over the delusion that to swear makes
either a man or a soldier. Of late there has
beer', an inquiry, quite frequent on the part of
the men, as to our plans and intentionsfor fu-
ture religious worship. Also within the last
two weeks there has been an increased attention
to sacred music in the Ist battalion, and a very
respectable choir has been formed, for the pur-
pose of conducting public worship in a more
becoming manner. •

In view of all that has been said, I venture
therefore to suggest :

I. That the hours of public worship on Sab-
tath bedefinitely fixed, and not allowed to beinterfered with by the atoning inspection, orby any of the usual calls. Ten o'clock, A. K.
and seven o'clock, P. M., will probably be the
most convenient times.

2. That orders begiven that a non-commis-
sioned officer assemble the men is each com-
pany who are willing to attend divine service,and promptly march them to-the appointed
place.

8. Thatat each of ourmore permanent campsapkice of assembly be designated, which may
be readily made more convenient by a detail
made for that purpose.

4. That the particular attention, of both offi-
cers and men directed to those articles of war
to which wehave allmornobedience, andwhichencourage attendance upon divine worship, andforbid andpunish profanity.

b. That neituer by. general order nor the
commands of company commanders, the menbe burdened with any work which will unne-cessarily deprive them, in whole or inpart, ofthe bodily rest and the:religious advantages
afforded by a proper observance of the Sabbathday. •

I have ventured to make these suggestions apart of this report, because required to do so
by the law of Congress which makes provision
for the appointment of chaplains. lam well
persuaded, also, that the true dignity of hymen
nature, the honor of Pennsylvania, and thebeit intermits of the country at large, will be
promoted by soconducting this war,.undertakenfor the defence of the Union and the support ofthe laws, as to show the world that war is notnecessarily demoralizing.With much respect and regard,Your obedient servant, &c.,

R KIM'S;ChaplainLochiel Cavalry.
Mss. JARS WAGNICR would informher patronsand the public that she will open on Thursday,the 16th, at her old stand, Fourth and Market,a large assortment of summer millinery. Shehas just returned from Philadelphia with thevery latest styles. Call and see her Sue assort-ment. Prices to suit the times.

Puoroanalli Mammal A splendid assort,meat of PhotographAlbums, just received awlotlectal for saleoho% at W. ,Eaoalielo, 98 Mar-et at.

Miss& A. BRYAN, No. 6, Mathes Square.
Opening day of Summer Millinery, Thursday
May 15, 1862.. It

=I

LOOKING GLASBIII3, French plate, and framed
in the most exquisite style, cau be found at
the music store of W. Kuocke, 93 Market st.

lie
I=l

"RALLY FOR THE UNION," and "Geri. Buell's
Quick Step," are among the new pieces of mu-
sic just received at Knoche's music store. 98
Market street.

As AnnAortott.—By a reference to an adver-
tising columns this morning, itwill be observed
that Mr. JOHN LOBAI4, the caterer for the beau-
tiful in the way of flowers, will offer a choice
collection to-day at the Market House.
Mr. Loban has just returned from Philadelphia
with the choicest lot ofrare plants—roses espe-
cially, ever offered in Our city. The sale is
especially worthy the attention of the ladies.

Tribute of REmpect
At s meeting of the,Hope Fire Company No.

2, held in their Hall, Monday evening, May
12, 1862, the following preamble and resolution
were unatilarously 'adopted

Wirsamts, This company has received theihe intelligence that the arrow of Deathhasagain winged its way in our, midst, and guided
by th 4 unerring hand of an. Alkwise Creator,
has struck in its course the heart of our muchesteemed and late fellow-member, George
WashinVon Geety, and now- the once active
frame and, animated countenance which beam-
ed with futere ,hopes and expectations, lies -a
cold inanimate corpse, soon to be numberedwith the clode!of the. Valley..Therefore,.Resolved; That in' tEe'deathof George *esti-
ington Geety we deplore the law of one 'ofour
oldest and most efficient Members;•untiring' inthe discharge of his dutiei'as 'a 'Sten:ken, so-
cial, kind and and agreeable cOmpanion, and
one who enjoyed the respect and 'esteem of allwho knew him ; therefore;"

Resolved,Resolved, That we pay our last tribute of re-spect to his remains, by attending them to their
last resting place, with the hope that as he
endured his sickness with such patience and
resignatiue, he will meet the. full reward of the
just made perfect ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the house and apparatus of
tile company be placed in mourning for the
space of thirty days, and that a copy of the
above preamble and resolutions be transmittedto the fainiW 'Of our ineinfidiYacidalso published in the daily papers of the pity.

Extract from theminutes.
Thomas G. SAMPLE,

Secretary.
I==l

For the Telegraph.]
General Synod of the Lutheran Church.

MARZIBBIMG, May 11, '62
Editor of Telegraph:

I am sorry that, in, your kindly-meant allu-
sion to myself in your yesterday's issue, you
were led by an erroneous report of the pro-ceeding° of the.General.Synod of theLutheranChurch, to place me in a somewhat unfair light
before your readers.

What my views upon the great questions. ofthe day may be, is, indeed, of little importance
to the public ; butas you have seen proper,
doubtless with the kindest intentions, to call
the public attention to them, it is perhapit..due
to me that I be allowed to correct theerrors of
a blundering reporter, by whom you were

I did not, as reported, merely reiterate one
of the prominent ideas of the admirable series
of resolutions that were almost unani-
mously by the Synod. But, when the third
resolution was under disoussion,'and 'the sub-
ject of slavery had thus been introduced, (as I
thought unneeessarity,) I suggested, in order to
complete the historical statementcontained in
the resolution, that it would be. Itroper to al-
lude to the emancipation act recently Passed by
Congress, as the first nationalmovement, under
Providence, in the direction of the ultimate
disenthralment of that race, for-thei oppression
of which God is so severely chastising us.—
That act wipes the stain from our national es-
cutcheon, and leaves the responsibility and the
odium of this crime against. humanity
with the States which, in their sovereign capa-
city, are still willing to bear it. -

This suggestion, was received with cordial
approval by the synod ; but, being subse-
quently incorporated in a proposition, brought
forward by Bev. Dr. Rorke, (as a substitute
for the resolution presented by the committee,)in which thepropriety of national compensation
to loyal owners of slaves was called in ques-
tion, it fell with this substitute, and I did not
care to renew or press it, as I was very well
satisfied with the resolution as it stood. I
take the liberty of herewith once more pre-
senting this resolution, as enthusiastically
adopted by the Synod, to the careful attention
of your readers:

"Resolved, That, whilst we regard this un-
happy war as a righteous judgmentof God,
visited upon us because of the individual and
national sins of which we have been guilty,
we nevertheless regard this rebellion as more
immediately the natural result of the continu-
ance and spread of domestic slavery in our
land, aed therefore hail with ininirigled joy
theproposition of our Chief Magistrate, which
has received *the sanction bf Clongrebs; to OX-
tend aid from the general government to any
State in which slavery exists, which shall deem
fit to initiate a system of constitutional eman-
cipation."

Respectfully yours arc.CHARLES A. HAY.

Fos. Commas, F. K. Boas:—lt is not our
purpose to take part inpolitics, but in associa-
ting the name of F. K. Boas'with the next
Congressman from this district, we give butint.-pressions to the popular voice, and in his elec-
tion,willsecure enable advocate,andhigh-toned
gentleman, to protect our rights in the halls of
national lgislation, the importance of which
is as patent to thinking minds, as the facilities
offered to the public for good investments atthe cheap dry goods house of Urich Br, Bowman,'
corner of Front and Market streets.

°ARM Cartmrr ! NAMi—llaving returned'
from New. York, I now)iave on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large asitortment of goods, which I offer
cheaper than ever. 20 pieces of carpet, from 871cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, , . very cheap; splendid black-
silks it 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $126 ; black silk 32 inches
wide at $1 10,worth $1 37 ; very fine black
Bombazin at $1 10, worth $1 60 ; sum-
mer silks at 60 cents a yard ; 10 pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;
1,000hoop skirts, at 60 75and $l, very cheap.

Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 26 and 31 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
New York auction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from the
;Weekly sales, which we.promise to sell at city
prices to whblarale buyers. a lAN; • ,

m3l-7 "•‘ • .' Ilhoad's old stand.
lbwlimo from auction- 25. pietas of colored,

wardhite‘stow Wadding 250310. Also;.- a
magnificent assortmentbf embroideries, such aa
bands, edgings: inserting& At laivrett..

THE REV. DR. Wasow, Professor in the WeEt-
ern Theological Seminary, will preach in the
0. S. Presbyterian church this evening. Ser-
vices to commence at 71. o'clock.

BE WISE BY TIMES!
Ito not trill° with tour Health, Oonstitution and Cita

racier.
If you or. suffericg with any I brains for whioh

HELMBOLD' S EXTRACTBUCHU
is re.' ommended

TRY IT ! TRY IT I TRY IT !
It will Cure you, t &en Long Buffer*, allaying Pain

and Intlamaticn. and restore you to
HEALTH AND PURITY,

AtLittle I.xpense,
And no Expenve.

Catoat the Adv_ornementln nnother coltip4n.. and cal
t: W.or send ro. .7 , •-•

BEWARE'OP COEWTERIENS !
Ask for 11.1robo,d's. - Take no Other

CURES GUAEAREEED.
myl242ta

HtinFiNtl t

Win. 4. Batchelor's -r !NW Bye !

The only Harmless and. Reliable Dye _Known
' All others are mere imitstfoos, sod should be avoided
tryott wish to escape ridicule... - .

GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beawiftd and natural:Brown mrl3l,leir, witltoqt..thejleast
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN 04 EDALSAND ,DiewmAs have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BATMIIII,OII ktinnelS 9,jaud cover: 200,000applications have been-Made to the hair -of the patron'
oTbis famous Dye.

Wit. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and le wamastrrto
hot to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
tted, and the 111 effectsof bad fives remedied. The hair
te invigorated for lifeby this splendid Dye, which le prop-
erly appliedat No. 16 Send Street 'New York.
.± sold to all thecites and towns of the United States, by
Drugeista and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name " William A. Batchelor,"Add midresa upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
eider of each box.

Wholetaileinotory, 81 Barclay EL.,
'Late 233 ttroarlway, New York

ort24iw 1 3

3Nrer butrtistinttits
GROVEA & BAILER:'6

CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWTNG 'MAURINEaI

PARTICULAR attention is called'to the
fact that, besides the Mai:Mines maktug our cele-

brated -*ltch, we manufacture, In great variety of styles,
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.
The pronliarines of peach stftch 'will' be 'abseil/illy

shown and: explained•to purchasers, and they have the
grrat advantage of being able to selaat.from our stook
either a machine maklng the

GRUM
- BAKER STITCH

or one math* the ' '

LOOK . STIT.CII,
the only valuable Sewing Machine stitches In practical
use.

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS. -

Office 730 Chestnut Street,,Philadelphia
For tale by •

myB-d2m

MRS, E. BRENIZER,
78.1 darked Stoat, Harrisburg

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market street, ilarrisburg, Pa.,

~.. ::

1 I Ilk I‘l. CO
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST iSIANUFACITURED INSTBU•

ME&TS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and. Guitar.atrings and musi-

cal merohandiSe in general.
, .

SHEET,MEJS/C.
THE 'LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of ihe
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures alwayson hand.

A Sne assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSE S
From smallest to largest shies.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice: ' • •

febl9-vmsly
WAIL KNOCHE,

93 Starkit street.
SORIEFFELIN BROTHERS, & CO

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
• A ND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per

thantry, &c. Also agents for the ;ale ot Rettniit
Petroleum, Illuminating Oil, superior to any toil oil •
tarnished in any quantities at the lowest mariret rates.

170 and 172 William alreet,
fa27-d6nl NEW YORK
AGENTS 1 hiERCHANTS 1 PEDLERS 1

READ THIS.
ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by

selling our 'UNIONPRIZE STATIONERY PACE2Is
coutaising Superior Stationery, Portraits of .ELEVEN
,OBNERALS, anda piece of Jewelt7. We guarantee sat-isfaction in quality of our gbod§. 'Melilla cons ist of
fifty valleties and styles of Jewelry,,al,l,4softtl and valu-
able. aronlars with'full oartietiLtrif mailed- free. Ad-
dress. L B. HASKINS & CO,

ap.36.3md Se Beekmanstreet, New York..

4. C. swra,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREETS
m3010y) NEAR ,KARSZT. .

IAOH newly replenishedstook of Toilet
V and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and
siding confident of rendering satisfaction, we would res-pectfully invite a call. KELL&R,

91 Market street, two doors -east ofFourth street, south
aide.

1882. SPRINGi OPMffG 1882.

Black and Second Mourning Dm' Goods,
• Shawls, Veils, Collars, &c.

Full, IX yard wide Lopln'a all wool Dabbles.
Supedor makes of Bombazines. •

Splendid Stylise of French Glogbams.
-... Large stock ofLustros and sklpirces.r 1 BUtair ant Purple Dress Silks.
ss-, Plain black linglisb Rep Si ke.ea

A Black and white Fowle.rd Silks.
Purpleand Blaok do:

Plain do. do.wA Small Checked do.
as Neapolltart.

_ _

do.
.5 Ai. aU.woal

4143'd all wool Dakhla,.
tbepberd'aTlalde;

Tarnmature.
SilkChallis.

Eng. Chintzes.
admire, Arc,

Long Black Thlbbet Shawls.
Square Plaid Black and White Shawls.

Square Thlbbet Black Shawls.
2 yard Wide Thlbbetfor Shawls,

Very Superior anglish Crepe Veils, alksizea.Large stock of itnillsh Crepe Collars, all sizes.a Black-bird/tied Hem Mach Hindkorohlers.
Blackelovee of every descriptloa.fWhite Second Mourning Collars.

Setts of Collar and Sleeves.as Bilk and Cotton Hosiery.
ABlackLove Veils.

Jouvin'sKld Glares.
Crepo.

French do.
Mantua Rlbbous

Bolting do.

Particular attention is paid 'and invited to ourStook of the above goods. We are constantly re-
ceiving new addt tow. Pun/lasers-wiTt always
find a full assertmeng.

• CATHCART & B RC/I'HBR,
Next door to the Hirrisburg Bank.a 5 No. 11 Market Square.

•

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 & 367 BROADWAY,

CORNER OP FRANKLIN STREET,

NEW YORK:
4.11 1ii18 first-class houeethe most quiet,

homelike, and pleasant hotel in the elty—offers
Superior inducement. to those Tisiting NaW YORK' for
business or pleasure. Ii Ie central in its kwation, and
kept on the '

VIDNAPEAN PLAN,
in connection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
where refreshments can be had at all hours, or served
in their own rooms. The ch tries are.moderate, the
rooms and attendance of the first order—bathe, and all
the modern eonvonicnce auached.

THREE CENTS . PER PAPER.
0111. fresh Stook of Superior Flower

and Gs dim Seeds we have determined to sell at
h,ae cents per paper. Call at No. 91 :v.arkei
/Cellar's drug and fancy store, and you will get to the
right

J. Wesley Jones' Clue double Asters andtan week Stooks.
at Beme price., . .

_

myl

JERSEY RAM 1!_-Ten tierces of thesee -justly celebrated noir cured hems, received Anli
or es obi large or sniali-quantities .

WH.DOOE,dL&(O

FLOWER SEEDS

ACHOICE lot of ABTER'd and TEN
WEER STOCKS, witha generai variety of Fresh

.11lower and Garden Seeds, received and tbr sate at No.
91 Market street. EMLLIttt'S Drugstore. .

rii—URKISH PRUNES, choice article, just
J.; received for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,tRyl2
,„ - Cortusr Froqt& Market strews.

.

AA, Lot of African Pea Nuts, justreceived.
, and for sale tow by NICHOLS & BOWMAv

myl2 Corner Front and Market Walla.
DEACHES pareunpaired, very

tine lot,for sale by NICHOLS 4B•)WMAN,myl2 CornerFront ant Market streets.

wANmED.—Torent a house suitable
for &await family. Best ot Security given. en-

quire at THIS OFFICE or address It 80x25, P. 0., Har-
risburg. Pa. my7-dlw

NI_OURNING GOODS.—Everything in
this Hoe ennufactorodfor Ladles' SummarWesr.

Prams very low. A great, mat goods of nev material.
.anaoatragaitotioss:

' in76 .Ner4 &gni otho:narrisbutg Bank.

TARDEL44,4 LEVINEBd, Pickles and
Chumps, for eels at; W-181H. mYI

oTIoI ,—,Quite. Tad of !wef17,u.
Fut

MAKER'S Niebt Ohoaolkiti;
tx foto at JOHN Whirl, Thirdand Waltint:

tro abutrtisemtntis
TO PAPER MAKERS.

'IIPIE undersigned will receive proposals at
L the oftbe of the State Printer in Harris-

burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,
1862, to supply the following described sizedpaper, (samples to accompany proposals,) for
the State Printing for one year from July 1,
1862, viz:

Double Royal, fitty pounds to the ream.
Double Royal, forty pounds to theream.

Each to measure at least twenty-six by forty
inches.

And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-
-tight pounds per ream• and measure at least
twenty-six by seventeen inches. Samples must
accompany bids.

Those makiAr proposals must-be prepared to
give satisfactory security for' the 'faithful per-
formance of the contract; anti the right Is re-
served to reject all bids not satisfactory in price
and samples.

The paper must be furnished in such quanti-
tses and at such times as required by the Su-
perintendent of State„Printing.

• . T. T. WORTH,
Superintendent of State Printing.

HARRISBURG, May 9. 1862.
North American and Press, . Philadelphia ;

and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a week
until day oietting, and send bills to. the ad-
vertiser. rti • 9-dtd

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANUYACTIMED BY THE

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO.
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner Omen and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.
nis Portable Roofing is the only artioleZ ever offered to the public, Whichis reedy prepared

to go on the root' withoutany dubbin& operation. It is
light, handsome and wally applied, and can be as rely
and obeaply triumoorted to any part of the world. It
will not t rant or diseolor water running over, or lying on
It, and le In all respeAsa very desirable article. Its
nonconducting properties adapt it especially to covering
manifactories of various kinds, ant' it Is confidently of-
fered to the public after a test offour years in all varie-
ties of cl mateand temperature, for covering all kinds of
roofs flat or pitched. together with cars, steamboats, as .It la both chop and durable. Agents -wanted, to whew
liberal inducements are offered Send for sample, ohm-
lar, ac., with particulars, to "ti. 6..ROOKN_G 00., rapr24 d3m. • No.'9 Gore Block. Gostm..”

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANIFEAQTQRY I

No. 69, Market 'Street,"betoti, Third

110. HARESISUAG, PA.

.15,1. EC. LEE,

NI- AM:TACTOMR OF UMBRELLAS,
_L„ PARKES and. WALKING CANES, will thrateb

gouge at [AMER PRlGEN'than can be bongtiCut any of
neit7satera antes- tbautry .m.risnauts mill do well to
all and ownite ortcoe .tad yeotty, and aro nut team
olvetoor low fat.... • . au23-dly

LADIES Coi-LSETS
ALL .OF THE DIFFAIEW SIZES,

ONALTE AND 06.1.011,110.
Thelbest;artielemanufactured, can be!ibtuld at

• • rOATHOART6I,Nest door to -the EhuTisburg Bon k.

FLNE lot of sugar Cured; dame, Country
Bacon andLargror sale by

NICHOL & BowliAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.

myB

HAMS.

7 00n LBS. Jersey Sugar Cured
Ur Hams, and a aplandid lot of Owego(rietvork) Corn Fed Sugar Cured flanta, justreceived.'

•t laprlB W. DOCK, JR., fr. CO.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
JUSrreceived a full supply of .Lykens

Valley Nut OW, delivered by the patent weigh
carte, For Sale by . JAMES St. WHEELER.

DRIPID FRUITS, Hominy, Beans, &C.
atJOETN , Myl

Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and. all
linda of Nuts, at JOHN WISE'S Store, Third and

;Watant._ , • 134/

CRUSHED, broken loaf, fine and coarse
paaverisse and other angata for Bale by ,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,-
.

Ooruer From aDd htsqiet, streets.
WIRE-Choice Teas; ant/. PUT- 43 Spices, a

; . .

EEUAt LO prime, justreceives
ALfor mai by ' -111dirdies*saw NAN,

febll
_

Come/rent sad MArket streets.

ftliscellantons
GEO. W. MoCALLA,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELED.,
NO. 38, ieetekMarket Street, Harrisburg.

-ETAS constantly on baud a large stock
.1.1. of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE, ite.,
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.

N B. Dan't forget the place, oppeelie the Jones'
Hence. merBl-dam

X. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

ijAS always on hand a full assortment
of Tin end lipanned Ware, °Doting and Parlor

Stoves (tithebest inantuamuries, Guns- Spouting, Roof-
ing and Galvanized Iron tornish, manufatlured and put
op atreasenable rates.
sir berairing promptly attended to. aprgb-diy

THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LUST HONEY
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
crimm

PRICE S.
Next door to the Court House,

L&RKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash priors. mar2B-dam

A NEW OPENING.
JOHN F HUMMEL,

DEALER .1N

33COCOlirlei
SHOES, GAITERS, SLIPPERS, WOMEN
And Children's Shoes, of everydearlption also Saddles,
Bridles, Harness, Collars, Whips, Carpet Baas, Trunks,
Valises, &c , allor which will bosold cheap for cash at
No. 20 Market Street, Harrisburg, myl d2e. •

DAN'L, A. MUNCH, AGENT.
IF the Old WallowerLine respectfully
J! informs the publis thct this Old D •ily frarisporta•

thin Line, (the only Wallow v Una nos in exist •nco In
this City,) is is in suec4ssful operation, and prepared to
carry freight as low as any other individual Roo between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, eunbary, Lewisburg,

Jarsey Shore, Lock Hav m and all other points
on the Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wil-
liamsport and hlmira Railroads. _

DANL. A. MIIHNCII, Agent
Harrtaburg, Pa

Goods sent to the Ware House of Mesa,. Peacock,
Zell & 8 Richman, NO3 SOS Mod 810 Market street aoove
Eighth, Philadelphia, by4 o'clock, P. at.. wilt arrive at
Harrisburg, ready for delivery next morning.

aprBO-rdinyl

FISHING TACKLE!
OF ALL KINDS.

Three, fear and HviaJoint Trout Rods.
Bilk and Hair TroutLines, from 10 to 60 yards long,
London Patent Trout Lines, " "

Twisted Silk Trout Lines, "

Lhina uriais Lines, lt St 61 •'

Linen ant Cotton Linos, IA 44 4. ••

Float Lines furnished with Hooks, Corks, &c.
Brass Multiplying Reels, 10 to 60 yards.
A lot et ChoiceTrout Flies.
SAWorm GutLeaders, bottom lines, 3 to 9 feet.
" " " Strands.
"• " Snoods, Limerick Hooks, asi't., No. Ito 8TroutBaskets, Kirby Trout and River Hooks, limer-

ick Trout and River Hooks, bloats, Flasks and Drinking
Cups. KBLLER'S DIU° AND FANCY STORM,my 2 . 91 Market Street.

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where

you will find a large and well selected stock of
plain andfancy Confectionery of all kinds. A great va-
riety of toys or every description, Ladles' Wore Stand°
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and allother articles generally Kept is a confectionary and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Cali andexandnefor yourselves. Wei. H. WAGGONER,aprilkiem Proprietor.

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WYETH'S HALL,
OPPOSITE NEW COM-HOUSE.

Consultations in German and English.
mar29-d2m

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. k. H. ALL/BACH, Surgeon Dan-

tist, Manufacturer of Mineral Plato Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every objection to the use of arti-
ficial toothy embracing partial, half and whole seta of onepiece only, of pureand indestrumis le mineral, there ang.
no Crevices ibr themecumulation ofsmall particles of foe{:
and therefore, noodensive oder from thebreath, as no me-
tal is used in their construction, there can be no galvanicaction or metallic taste. Hence the individual is notan-
noyed with sore toroat, headache, ho. Otllne No. 48
North Beoond street, Harrisburg.

dly

THEO• F. SCHEFFER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKO STREET,
HARRISBURG-.

Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Foliates, Mocks,/Drafts., do. CARDS printed at sd, $3, $4, and •5 per
thousand in elegant style. 12n.,

INDUCEMENT TO PURCHASEES,
A VERY heavy stock of Dress Goods„en. of every description, now open et very low pricer.OATHOAra St BROTHER,

Next docr to the Harrisburg Bank.

.I\TEW Fruits, Currents, ri a i in , Citron
and lemons, at the new Wholesale and Retail. Gro-cery and Provision Store, corner Front and Market

street,Harrisburg, Pa.
NFTROT fi & BOWMAN

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,

BEST PENS in the world, for 75c, $1 25
it 60, S2, $3, and SI, for sale at

teblsl BCHBFFER'S Bookstore.

rA R SON BROWNLOW'S GREAT
BO H. -A subscription list I s now epen for

wnlow's Book at
E. S. GERAI4.IVS BO INSTOBB,

No. 27 Sontb S.cond Strew.Tay6-deud2w*

CHEAP SUGARS, Choice Syrup, Teas,
&e. Fur sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Korner ofFront and Market streets.

BLACKING 1

MASON'S "CHALLENGE BLACKING.
itijoo Gross, assorted sises,just received, and for
este at Wholesale pricm

dell WM. DOCK, Jr., & On

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh.
Apple, Hemony, at

NICHOLS lk BOWMAN'S
corner Front and MI aka Arent.,

CIDER 11 1 VINEGAR 11 1
VrADE from choice and selectedApples,
lit and guaranteed by us to be strictly pure.

el2-el WM. DOCK &

BACON, Lard, Hams, justreceived and
for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

aFr24 Coiner Front ant Martetotroebt.

STBANBIMIRIF±.B
nix be planted until June with safety.
%„,/

TROSS Btl BLA.CKWELL'S Celebrated
PI SAMPAYSEleris, kc., &c. A large

atipply of the aWve, embracing every variety, jut re-
.*wed for ante by [.19 WY. DOCK . Jr., kCo

BUTTER, Water, Soda and Sweet Crack
ais, at JOHN WHOM myl


